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U OODY A HELLINGS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
huJ Notaries Public; collecting and Heal Estate
agents.
Office on south Side, over 1. C. Green
A Son's store. Oskaloosa, lowa.
IJOUEKT KI33ICK,
1k
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
.ua Notary Public. Oskaloosa,
lowa.
Office
u Centennial Block, over Frank els Clothing
istore,
north side square.
Will give special
attention to collections, probate business, aud
ouvcyancing.
Practice in all the courts of
tbe State.
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south-west
Oskaloosa, lowa.
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square,
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A McCOY.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

pr

I OHN F. LACEY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
nd Government Claim Agent. Office in Boyer
Prompt
Barnes’ block, Oskaloosa,
lowa.
-ttention given to collections. Probate business
'•11 receive careful attention.
Business attendi to in tbe U. S. and State courts.
Ik
«

G. PHILLIPS.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
ollecting. Insurance, and Real Estate Agent,
Jskaloosa, lowa. Office over I.C.Green A Son's
’loot and shoe store, south side square.
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W. LAk’CEMIT.
J. KELLY JOHNSON
I AFFERTY A JOHNSON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Office over Mitch Wilson's
corner of square.
47
SEO.

Ti
iskaloosa, lowa.
-tore, north-west

cctts.

Me.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office in Savings Bauk Block, up-stairs, north
wes' c <rner public square.
21
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A. L.

CROOK HAM.

t 1 KOOK

HAM

H.

A GLEASON,

W.

OI.EASON.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Office over National State bauk, Oskaloosa 25
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SCOTT. M. D.
Office in W. K. Nugent’s drug store where
be found at all hours both day and night
Diseases
when not professionally engaged.
or WOMEN AND CHILDKEN MAIIE A SPECIALTY.
.
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M. L. JACKSON.

SURGEON
DENTIST.
Office in Exchange

Block, on Higb street,
lowa, over
Oskaloosa.
1
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Burial Cases and Caskets
on hand.

UNDERTAKING

“Herald Block.”

J. B McCurdy

FURNITURE.

notice

R. DUMONT A CO.
office in I. Frankei
wrM

A Co’s

building,

on tbe

side of tbe public square, Oskaloosa. lowa

L. C, Blanchakd,
Vice President.

oommnlete

Money to Loan at 8 per cent.
Annual Interest.

C. P. BEARLE,

MONEY TO LOAN.
On Improved
Property,

Farms and City Business
1« per cent, per annum.

NO COMMISSION.
Money always on hand.

once.

Loana completed at
E. M. iiIBRM.

.

DIRFCTOKS.

John Siebel,
E. 11. Gibbs.
P. W. Phillips,
C. T. Willard.
James

Peter Stumps,
J. A. L. Ckookuah.
John H. Smith.
G. B. McFall,
Bridges.
32

G eneral Banking business transacted.

on the following terms:
Each depositor will be furnished with a book.
Deposits may be made in sums of one dollar
and upwards. Interest will be allowed at 6 per
oent. per annum on tbe first of January and
July, on all sums not previously withdrawn.
Deposits made on the first of the month will
begin to draw interest from tbe time tbe deposit
Is made.
Deposits made after tbe first day of the month
will not commence to draw interest till the first
of tbe next month.

Banking

agency.

dJ£

building lots in Lacey’s

0»kaloos.

House

t-

Frankei, Bach dc Co.
WIU receive deposits and transact a general
banking, exchange and collection business, the
same as an Incorporated bank.
Interest allowed on time deposits. Exchange
on all partsof Europe bought and sold in sums
to suit purchasers.
Collections will receive prompt attention.
We do a strictly legitimate banking business,
and give be wants of custoinertspeelal attention.
FRANK EL, BACH A CO.

Correspondents.

International

Bank, Chicago;

Co.. N, Y.; State National Bank

MONEY TO INVEST.

The undersigned has five thousand dollars to
invest in good farm land underlaid with coal,
within four or five miles of Oskaloosa.
Send
written offer* to CHARLES HUTCHINSON,
-elby Park Farm,
5C
Oskaloosa, lowa.

WILLIAM BEARDSLEY,

Mahaska Ca. Savings Bant

—o

One business lot, 20x120, on Main street, oppoHkhald Block, occupied bv paint-shop.
One business lot, 2OxOU, on Market street, on
first alley south of square
Call on
-»
T. LEIGHTON.
site

Kuhn. Loeb ft

DRUGGIST

Beacon lowa.
Medicines, Paints

plumbing?

Oskaloosa Gas Light Co.
Are prepared to do all kinds of Plumbing
Steam and Uas Pitting .also keep an assortmen

Keokuk,

of

National Btate Bank Steam! Water Pipe
Paid

up

IOWA.

Capital

SURPLUS

CORRESPONDENTS:

ana

SIOO,OOO.

§40.000.

Oilman, Sod ft Co., New York.
Commercial National Bank, Chicago.
dskaiooValley National Bank, St. Louis.
tddßkm to National Bank of Redemption, Boston.
Keokuk National Bank, Keokuk.

Republicans, remember that the
man the green backers ask you to vote
for has pledged himself to the Democrats. This he dare not deny.
He
does not deny it. His election means
that Democracy will rule in the House.
Democracy ruled by southern confederate guerillas, consequently
your
vote for Weaver is a vote to place
power in the hands of the men
who
grappled the nation by tho throat
and endeavored to choke the life out
of it; men who directed the firing of
the bullet or shell that struck down
upon the battle-field, your boy, your
brother or father. Can it be that
those who sought its destruction, shall
now rule the government, and that
by your votes l Can you expect
them to have that lovo for their country that animated you in that ever
memorable struggle?
Be careful,
then, what you do.

Tho dollur of the laborer is to-day
worth ninety-nine and one half cents
Varnishes,Glass. Putty, Dye Stuffs, and Toilet in gold.
In a few months, by the
Goods.
resumption policy oftho Republican
School Books, Stationery, party, it will be made worth one
Notions, Soda Water. Mineral Waters,Choi,
hundred cents. It is the purposo of
LlffKrs, and a aniallquantlty|of everythin
the Democratic party, by the repeal
kept In the Largest Drug Stores.
of the Resumption
law and tho
TERMS being C ASH and expenses light liIHwildost inflation, to make the laborer
COUNTSon AVERAGE Pit ICES are guaranteed
on all sales. Proscriptions and receints
careP
take for his wages an irredeemable
full v tilled at ALL HOURS
WILLIAM BEARDSLEY
rag that will buy less t tan fifty cents
BEACON
IOWA worth of flour or fuel.
Drugs, Patent

Skth Richards, Pres. Oto. W. llalk, V. Pres,
t. D. Lindlt, Cash.

OSKALOOSA,

1 have on my books • large number of
farms and houses in town. Also many thoushave real estate
nnd acres of wild land. If you
mea oaU. I pay
to sell or wish to buy. glee
Conveyancing
taxes in any part of tbe State.
Office ffißuyer k Eame.' block,

DEALERS

Faners and Traders Baal FOR SALE.

John F. Lacey's

land

CO,

THE

j

two

‘

For sale at 6 cents per bushel delivered.
Leave orders at office of Gas Company for this
economical fuel for vour cook-stoves.
D. W. HUNT, Sec y.

BANKING^

1

set.of kooks containI»ts In Mafrom the retwo
sets
compared,
compared
and tbe
cord. and
with each other,so that tbev mtial be as l»e»r
prrfeet as can be made.
Abstracts furnished
unreasonable terms. Also title* perfected for
small compensation.

I have

and Town
ing titles to all the
lm*k a county, carefully rotten up

“'

COKE! COKE 1

40
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Abstractor of Titles,

,

JOHN MELONE.
nlSmti

a speeialiy.

New Fire-proof Building, N-\V cor square
Savings Deposits Received

terms, by

Oskaloosa College,

UNDERTAKING

W, A.Li.ndly,Cash.
M. E. Cctib. Vice Pres. P. E.Clark. Asst. Cash

on short

Oltiwa Business College,

I arr. prepared at all times to execute any
orders In the above line, and guarantee good
islaction. Prices always reasonable.
Material always on hand.
Leave orders at C. \V. Kits worth’s grocery.

E. Clark, Pres.

Town Lots,

He has declared himself still a Republican, has pledged himself to DemoResident Property
crats and is tho candidate of the
For Sale or Trade.
He has ms.de three
green backers.
One of the tine.-t resident properties in the city.
House large, modern build amt finely finished in distinct pledges to as many patties,
hard woods; will trade for an improved farm or
In bis
wild land: will pay diflerence in cash, or will and is able to fulfill but one.
sell on longtime: or will exchange for smaller
great greed for office he lias shown
city property.
3-2 in
J. C.BEECHLER.
himself to be a demagogue of the most
300 CORDS DRY WOOD truckling kind. On the other hand,
and in opposition to Weaver, the ReFor Sale.
publicans present you with the name
Delivered to any part of town. Will not he
of Hon. E. S. Sampson; a man so
undersold. Time given it' required.
clean of public record, so pure in per.
E. H- CIBBS.
sonal character that his opponents
have been wholly imable to make a
single charge of corruption or fraud
AND
against him. He is a true man in
True to
every sense of the word.
Institute of Penman>hip.
bis friends, true to his constituents,
For circulars, specimens, Ac., addre s
true to his country, true to himself.
For four years fie lias served ihe
STRONG 6l SHAFER.
people of this district as their repre¦'•mJ
Ottumwa, lowa, Lock Box 11.
sentative in Congress, and has served
them well. No charge ol infidelity
has ever been made against him. On
every question before Congress lookOSKALOOSA, IOWA.
ing to a bettering of the condition of
BKPAItTWEVr* OF I\«TKI CTIUX.
the people he has always voted in the
Preparatory,Classical,Ladles’ Course, affirmative, and with the same end in
Philosophical, Commercial,
view voted on all matters that were
Musical and Biblical.
for the benefit of the few against the
Large
and
Commodious many. Ho was a gallant soldier during the war and as colonel of the
Building
Fifth lowa did noble service.
Good meal* furnished to undents by the “ColFor
lego Boarding Club,'’ it from $1.50
to $1.75 per
years prior to his election to Conueek. Pleasant room* can be had near the College at prices ranging from $2 to $1 per month,
excellent and
students turnishing their own rooms; so that by gress he was a most
two or four rooming together,
the whole exesteemed
ot the Sixth
highly
judge
pense ol hoarding and lodging
need not exceed
$2 per week.
Judicial District, and by hi* prudent
Students who prefer to do so. may rent rooms
and board tliem-elves at very low rate*. Good and impartial rulings won the regard
boardingean lie had in private families, rooms,
fUP ’lirn ,u ,,< nt from s.* 50 to 3.soper
of all who knew him.
His four years
week
Oskaloosa is pre-eminently a city of churches,
in
have
him a stand,
Congress
given
school» and colleges.
Students admitted at anytime. The next coland
influence
ing
among
the leading
lege year begins
second to no lowa
men
of
the
nation
September 9. 1878.
man; some evidence of the confidence
for catalogues or other information, address
G.T. CARPENTER, Brest,
o Givens. Seo’y.
in his skill and judgment is shown in
Or v.
M. P.
0 4.-;m
the fact that he was chosen last winter
to lead the contest for the passage of
&
the silver bill in the House and under his skilful management it was
carried against a strong influence.
and
He is a man of great possibilities and
ifreturned we may expect to sec the
Are now prepared to deliver coal to any part of gallant Sixth District better reprethe city. Our nut, coarse, and medium
coal is
regarded as the
sented than ever before, and our representative
stand bead and shoulders
Best in the Market,
And we wai ant it clean and of the best quality, even with the strongest men of the
Alter September 1, our terms will hecashon
House. Until we adopt the plan of
delivery of coal, unless upon special contract.
LEAVE ORDERS
continuing in office a representative,
At Howard ft Son's, Yates' barber shop. Central Hook Concern, Mattison x Wray's and we cannot expert to compete in abiliHart Sc Mattox’s.
ty with the long-seated representaBARNHILL & CO.
tives of other sections.
Representaso
tives are not bom such, they are
grown, and men can only serve those
best who employ them the longest.
papering.
Let
us look to our interests and vote
all kinds of
for the man who will serve us best.
White Washing and
This can only be done by casting your
ballots for K. S. Sampson.

BRICKWORK.

Dealer.* in all kinds of

Stockholders Liable for Double the Amount of
Capital Stock. Correspondence Solicited
Collections made and Remitted on day
of Payment

ABSTRACTS

and on reasonable

00.,

N'.E. Corner of Square, Oskaloosa, lowa.

to apologize for being a temperance man.

___

Oskaloosa. lowa.

A BSTKACTS.

ot Mahaska

&

Psychology.

PLASTERING,

(Organized under the State Laws.)

IOWA.

county, furnished

DON h.

or

No. 216, West High Street

Of Titles to Lands and

•

Wooden and Metallic

constantly

Nearly New.

Or the powei of one mind over another and
how to obtain it, showing how to gain almost unlimited influence o>er any one. This is not mesmerism. Sent under seal for 25 cts. Address
W. F. ALLEN.’
3-2inpd
Box 480,Oskaloosa, lowa.

COAL

FURNITURE

i-

DENTAL ROOMS.

OSKALOOSA.

fW
H

Manufacturers and dealers in

of all kinds.

bridle.

MINERS

Miller &. Harbach,

John Sikbel,
President.
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DENTISTS.
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UA. HOFFMAN.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Office In Khinehart’s new building, south-west
Oskaloosa, lowa.
2 truer public square.
Residence on Mam street, three blocks east of pub21
-, uare.

U

5
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-

East room

Will devote his entire attention to the pracMay be found at his residence
Methodist church, uorth of
public square.or at Gilford's drug store, west
High street.
25
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E. STAFFORD

tice of medicine.
tlrst door north of
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J.C. BARRINGER,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
west side public square.
Kesipence on west High street, one block west of
square, up stairs in McCall’s Block.
4k

nished. Send for circular,
oskaloosa. March an. 1877.
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and testimonials can be fur-
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strictly confidential.
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country references,
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any

ballots for a man to serve you as
your representative in Congress for
two years.
Before yju do so we
wish to call your attention to the two
men who seek your suffrages.
This
election is to be an important one,
more so than for uiany years and it is
fitting that you should choose care
fully. On one side stands J. H. Weaver as the candidate of the Nationals,
a party whose final object is the re
He
pudiation of the national debt.
was for years a loud Republican, was
honored time and again with lucrative
offices at the hands of his party. He
was a Republican during 1873—4—f>—6
and part of 1877, years which he says
were years of hardship and suffering.
He' tried to securo office each of those
years, and when the greenback party
was in its infancy they asked him to
he their candidate for Congress and
he indignantly refused.
He has long
boon an ardent worker in the temperance cause (for which all gooc men
respect him) but in order to gain votes
be has belied his record on that question and in communities where drinking was popular, has gone so far as

,
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MAONETIC HEALER,
bi- office at bis residence three blocks directly
prepared
Post-office,
to treat all disSouth of
is
eases except deafness,
with general satisfaction. Terms. $-< per month.
He will always be
found at home.
18

of a private
lem, consumption, and diseases
Communications
nature, successfully treated.

?

OS?

i | It. V. PARDUN,

malignant nature. Cancer, tits, scrofula,gravel.
paralBiopsy, piles, ear and eye, nasal catarrh,
Oi<. bi »'>d diseases,
diseasesol the nervoussve-

2

JO

~

IOSIE TENNEY. M. U..
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office over Plunder Store, south side public
Thancful tor past
square, Oskaloosa, lowa
patronage, still s ilicits a good share from tbe
Night and
vicinity.
citizens of Oskaloosa and
country calls attended
promptly. Careful atgiven
given
tention
to diseases
up by other
uttf
physieiaas.

JR.

O
y

>

i•
»

•

Office Herald block, Main street, O-kaloosa,
lowa. Ifr. Tennant can be consulted personally or by letter upon all chronic diseases,
or ot a
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E. TENNANT,
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Saddle

Practical

O

3 S

5s

•

lu Great Variety.
HENRY PRICE.

2
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OK IBE PEACE.

cor FIN, M. 11.
J. W. M. HAWKS, M. li.
I MIFFIN' A HAWES. lIOMCEPATHIt'
i
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
(Successors to Dr. Lucy.)
special attention given to diseases of women
and children, also to Electric Magnetic treatmen tor Neuralgia Rheumatism, Chorea, Paial
of the lungs, Ac.
> r-:s, Ephep sy, diseases
Night and country calls promptly attended.
square
North
side
of
over 11. F. Shields A
Office
4«tf
Co's Grocery Store. Oskaloosa, lowa.

?

5*

I
M HI AI T.
•3
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, New Bfcana
lowa. Special attention paid to the collection
«f claims and buying and selling real estate.
44
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OLE A HILLIS, Oskaloosa, lowa,
!
and
HOLE. HILLIS A WARING. New Sharon, la
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
l-kuioosa, lowa.
Prompt attention given to
collections.
Probate business
and conveyancing carefully attended to. Office, up-stairs.
block,
Oskaloosa,
square.
Union
north side
lowa. (Mks with I. M. Hldlt. J P., New i.ron, lowa.
38
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Since the decline inth-se goods I have added
largely to my stock and if you have had
trouble In Hading leases just to
suit call on me. I have an
instrument to determine tbe
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ELGIN WATCHES
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FOCUS
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the best 5 cent ci-

SPECTACLES!
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cigar, our own manufacture,
gar iu town.

One
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“NABOB”

FOR SALE.

i
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HOURS

required and can suit you easily and at
price you want from 20 els upward.

LUMBBR YARDS.
p
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W. Kl. E.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
\ud solicitor of American and European pat•uts.
Office No. 1420 F. street, near treasury
• uiiding, \\ ashing ton, D. C. Practice in the Sureme court ot the Uni-ed States, Court ot
' aims.
Courts of the District ot Columbia.
Business before any of the Executive Depart.nehts ot the Government promptly attended to.
Patents obtained in Washington, London, Paris,
trussels, Vienna, and St. Petersburgh.
33
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ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
üblic, over Levi’s store,

>skah>osa, lowa. Office in Savings Bauk block,
ver Mtiirgs’ drug store. Business attended to
io all tbe courts
ot the State. Conveyancing
cj. looting promptly attended
to.
2S
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OHS A. HOFFMAN.
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RESTAURANT,

=[- w
&

SKEVEHS.
JOHN (>. M ALCOLM.
l
EEVERS A MALCOLM.
•
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
•skaloosa,
lowa. Office over Frankel’s new
•auk, north side of square.
33
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MARK,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
office with John F. Lacey, above Boyer A
Barnes' store, Oskaloosa, lowa.
All kinds of
legal business promptly done. Collections made
a id conveyanceing done.
»

»
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"*

ATTORNEY AT LAW aud NOTARY PUBLIC,
and Collecting Agent. Office Exchange Block,
over W. H. Shaw A Co's store. Oskaloasa. lowa,
nil

\ir
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Wm. P. Uellimm.

Voters, the time is rapid I}' ap j
proaching when you will cast your Extract

Gas

Fittings,

Hath,Tubs, Iron Sinks, Iron Pumps, eto-

Offiee West High St., McCall Block.

(TKKENIY.

th.it Live ami words thut stir
the Soul.

Was
Said in tlie Bonds —A
Hard Pill for Oiwiihackers.

from Bob Infrersoll’b Speech at In<liauupolis.

From the Davenport Gazette.

The past rises before
me like a dream. Again wo are in the
great strugle for National life. W<*
hear ihe wounds of preparation —the
music ol the boisterous drums —the
silver voiees of heroic bugles. We see
thousands of assemblages, and hear
the appeals of orators; we see the palc
cheeks of women and tbe flushed facetof men; ami in those assemblages
v. v
see all the dead whose dust we ha\e
covered with flowers We lose sight
of them no more. We are with them
whet, ihey enlist in the great arm\
of freedom. We see them part from
those they love. Some are walking let
the last time in quiet woody plaot
with the maidens they adore. Wo heat
ihe whisperings and the sweet vows o
eternal love as they lingeringly pan
forever. Others are bending over era
dies, kissing babies that are asleep.
Some are receiving ttie blessings of
old men. Some are parting who holt!
them and press them to their heart'
again and again, and say nothing; an.!
some are talking with wives, and en
deavoring with brave words, spoken
in the old tones, to drive from tlieii
hearts the awful fear. We see. then
part. We soothe wife standing iu th
door with the babe in her arms—stau
ding in the sunlight sohing—at tin;
turn ol the road a hand waves—she
uuswers by holding high in her loving
hands the child. He is gone, and fbi
ever!
We see them all as they march
proudly away under the Huunting
flags, keeping time to the wild, grand
music of war—marching down the
streets of the great cities, through
ihe towns and across the prairies,
down to the fields of glory, to do ami
lo die for the eternal right.
We go with them one and all. W«
are by their side on all the gory fields
in all the hospitals of pain, on all the
weary inarches. We stand guard wit"
them in tho wild storm and under the
quiet stars. We are with them iu r.ivines running with blood—iu the fm
rows of old fields. We are with them
between contending hosts, unable lo
move, wild with thirst, the life ebbing
slowly away among the withered
leaves. We see them pierced by bull.and torn with shells in tlm trencher
by forts, and the whiilvvind of the
charge, where men becomeiion with
nerves of steel.
We are with them in the prisons ol
hatred and famine; but human speech
?an never tell what they endured
We are at home when the new*
JOines that they are dead.
We see
the maiden in the shadow of her first
sorrow. We see the silvered head o!
the old man bowed with the last grid
The j.ast rises before us and we
ice four millions of human beings governed by lbe lash; we see them bound
hand and foot; we hear the strokes
jf the cruel whips; we see the hound*
tracking women through tangled
iwamps; we see the babes sold from
he breasts of mothers Cruelly untpcakuble! Outrage infinite!
Four
million bodies in chains,
tour million souls in fetters! AP
he sacred relations of wife, motliei
lather and child trampled beneath
he brutal feet of might. And all
his was done under our own lean;iful banner of the free!
The past rises before us
We
iear the roar and shriek of the burstng shell. The broken fetters fall*
rb esc beioes died. We look. Initead of slaves we see men, and won:in, and children.
The wand of prorrcss touches the auction block, the
davo pen, the whipping post, and we
iee homes and fire-sides, and school
houses and books; and where all wa
want, and crime,and cruelty, and let
tcra, we see the faces of the free.
These heroes arc dead. They died
for liberty —the}’ died for us. They
are at rest. They sleep in the land
they made free,under the flag fht \
rendered stainless, under the solemn
pines, the sad hemlocks, the teurfu.
willows and the embracing
vines.
They sleep beneath ihe shadows of
the clouds, careless alike of the sunshine or the storm, each in the windowless palace of rest. Karth may run
led with other wars—they are at
peace. In the midst of battle, in the
r >ar ot conflict, they found the serenity
ol death. [A voice—“ Glory !”] 1
have one sentiment for the soldiei*
livingand dead, cheers for the living
and tears for the dead.
?•

If furthot proof were needed it is
band, as furnished by the editor
of the Lansing (Mich.) Republican
who after industrious advertising
procured an original 780 note as
issued in 1804. Ofthis the following
is »n exact copy as nearly as newspaper type can produc e such, and as
sii' h Its genuineness
is guaranteed by
the Treasury Department at Wash
ington, to which this copy lias been
submitted:
at

*

INTEREST

1 l EK CENT PER DAY

Oj CTY

ipOU
Act of June 30, iSCVt
Three rears alter .late the UNITED STATES
promise to pay to the order of.
FIFTY DOLLARS, with 7 8-10 percent intere-f, payable semi-annually in lawful
money.
F. E. SPINNER.
Treasurer or the United States,
S. 11. Uot.B Y,
Register of theTroasurv,
Washington,

August

15, 1864.

coupons attached.
Last 6 months interest
payable with note.
Prior to installments
payable only on presentation of coupons therefor.
TT

-

Not (pule

Heady.

From the state Anzeiger, a Personal Liberty Organ, Edited by J. Eiboeck.

Wo were in hopes to announce to
our readers to-day that the union
heretofore written of between tbe
Democrats and Grcenbackers,
bad
been accomplished, and a union State
ticket agreed upon. For a week or
two negotiations have been in progress, and at one time it was confidently hoped all obstacles had bton
removed. But, wo are sorry to say
that there lias been delay, and some
not very straight work done. Hou?id. Camppell, Chairman oftho Democratic State Central Committee, was
here nearly u week, and it is certainly not his fault that this union has
not been accomplished.
He has beon
ready and not only willing but anx.
ious to bring about this desirable result, aud whether it is now arranged
or not, bo is entitled to the praise of
every Democrat and Greenback cr n
the State who desires reform and tho
overthrow of Republicanism in lowa.
Leading Democrats and Green,
backers arc confident this union or
consolidtion of tho two State tickets
willyet be affected bof'oro the close
of tho week, and in time to have the
new ticket sent to every county in the
State. We hope they are not mistaken, and will greatly rejoice ifthis
is done.
Tbe causes of this delay in carrying out the well-know desires and
wishes of an overwhelming majority
of the Democrats and Grcenbackers
are known to us, but we have no
desire to state them so long as there
is any
hope of this consol
dation. Should there bo no union,
however, then it will be tho duty of
those knowing the facts to lay them
before Ihe people, without fear, favor
or uffoction, and let the blame rest
where it belongs. The people have a
way of tbei.’ own in settling with
political tricksters, who for selfish
or pecuniary i eaeons betray those
who have generously trusted them.
They will do so in this caso, should
they know of any such work.

*>

Ifirst coupon.j
Pay hearer $1 82 I*2 Feb. 15.
C2-/1
H\l
PI '.-2 1865. for Ist six months interest
on
U.s Treasury
SSO

note

No. 153.827F. K. Sinner,
Treas. of the U. S.

(REVERSE SIDE.]

Pay to hearer

At maturity Convertible at the option of the
holder into BONDS redeemable nt the pleasure
of the Government at any time after live years
and payable twenty years from August isth.
1867. w ith interest at six per c ent, per annum,
payable semi-annually in coin.

50

EXITED STATES OF AMERICA.

50

Ihe reader will readily see on examination of the above just what tho
780 notes were—interest hearing
obligations— -just as really as the
bonds themselves
Bill it should he
understood, too, that the larger pait
of the issues of the 7-SOs were in
greater amounts
than the example
cited. Thus, the report of the Secretary of the Treasury shows that of
the issues of July 17, 1861, while
|7 ,778,900, was in sums of fifty dollars; there were in SIOO notes, fclO,
409,800; in SSOO notes, §35,851,500:
in $1 ,000 notes, §02,298,000. and in
§5,000 notes, *l4 800,000. Of the
issues of August 1-5, 1804, only §lB,
176,900 were in sums of fifty dollars;
in §IOO notes, $50,873,000: >n §SOO
notes, SB-5,821 000; in §I,OOO notes,
§118,528,000, and in §5,000 notes,
$20,830,000.
8o also,in the same
proportions as to the issues of June
15, 18On and Juiy 18, 1805, respectivley. These facts show conclusively that to claim the issue of the 7 30
notes as having been apart of the
circulating medium—a part of the
volume of currency—in 1805, as was
done by Dr. McKinnie, and is done
by all greenback orators and organs,
is t-o put falsehood in the place of
trill h.

A Sonnet Article.
Hawkeye.

We have before.us a greenback organ,
which, in the course of a long column
and a half ot puerile slush gives expression to the following sample of vapid
verbosity:
And their (the greenbacks’) purchasing power at par with coin, would be due
not to their being redeemable on demand
in specie, or to their being by law legal
tender, but to their convenience as currency, and the confidence in tbe good
faith and solvency of the government.”
I'hey would he good, not because they
“

would ever be redeemed, but because
the people would believe that they would
be redeemed.
Their purchasing power
would depend not on their redeemable
qualities, hut upon confidence iu the good
faith and solvency of the government.
Now, we will wager that a more utterly
absolutely idiotic sentiment was never
penned in the course of what claims to
be a sober argument. And the above is
but a lair sample of the lot. Now what is
the good faith of the government? Is it
anything, can it mean anything except
the intention of the government to
keep its promises.
But the greenback
proposed by the writer above, would not
be or contain a promise to do or pay anything, consequently there could he no
such thing as good faith on the part of
the government. The only party who
could exercise any faith about it would
be tbe poor dupe who would take it for
money.
And what does the solvency of
the government mean if it does not mean
its ability to pay its debts, or the ability
of the creditor to compel it to pay its
debts ? But if the greenback contains
no promise, it is uot the evidence of any
debt, and it could not be counted us a
debt in estimating the solvency of the
country.
The solvency of the country
has an influence upon the present greenback because it is a promise to pay dol
lais. The good faith of the government
is vital to the value of the present greenback, and to do anything else than that
would be to act in very bad faith.

Probably

AND

SENSIBLE

TIMELY WORDS.

!

NO

Wh;it

The Ottumwa Courier says Judge
Sampson had large audionccs to hoar
him at Dahloncga and Agency City,
and
the
best
of
fooling
prevailed. Ho is creating a good
impression wherover ho is seen and
One of Weaver’s Bubbles.
heard, and completely knocks tho
wind oat of Weaver’s demagogical
From the Knoxville Journal.
In this instance, as well
harangues.
Gen. Weaver asserts that the National
as every other, honesty proves to banks are earn mg 25 per cent, interest
bo decidedly tho best policy.
on their investment by securiug interest
on their bonds and on their circulation
and escaping taxation on their bonds.
Nosby say«:
When you want to But he does not explain why, if this he
know eggsacklyhow to pay tho nash- true, the capitalists prefer to loan their
nel debt, you want to find a man which money to the government at 4 per cent,
cood nevor meet his own obligashens. instead of putting it into bauk stock.
If his tongue were that of an honest
He knows how itis himself, for he has man, it would have been
blistered by his
wrassled with finanshel probloms."
“

BONDS

The ('alist** of Hard Times and Their
and Industry the
cure-contentment
Key to Success.
From Presid< nt Spofford’s Opening Address
lowa State Fair.

at

LEGAL NOTICES.
Notice.
There will he a nieetlngof the stockholders of
the Excelsior Coal Company on Friday, October 11,1875, at tholr office in Oskaloosa, lowa,
for the purpose of altering- articles of incorporation and to transact any other business that
may properly coine before them.
11. C. Rockwell, See.
2w4
Oskuloosu. lowa, Sept., 9, I'TF.

During the year there lias been a
degree offinancial depression that is
fur from encouraging.
It is needless
of application for
to recount in your hearing the upPARDON.
heaval of the business of the country To whom
it may concern: Notice is hereby giv
en that an application for the pardon of tlie unsince the panic of 1873. It is needdersigned convicted of forgery at the April term
less that 1 tell you of the collapse of of the district court of Mahaska county, lowa,
on tbe 10th day of October. 1878, be prehanks, of the utter bankruptcy and lS7B,wi!l
sented tohis excellency, John IIGear. Any tierruin that came to merchants, and son desiring
to resist said application
can formanufacturers and miners, and t<> all ward to the Governor his objection.
B. F. JONES.
branches of legitimate business.
NOTICE.
Politicians urn) assume a cause, and
Notice is hereby given to all persons inteie ,t«-d,
may suggest a remedy, but the only
that on the 19th day of September, A. D.. tS7s,
[•ause of the depression
is extravathe undersigned was appointed bv the circuit
of Mahaska county, lowa, administratrix,
gance of living, speculation, and a court
de bonis
the estate of John Winkiemau
resultant debt. 1 am now old in deceased, non.of
late ol said county.
All personsin¦lebted
to
said
estate
make payment to the
years. 1 have been a citi/eu ot ibis undersigned, and thosewill having
claims against
grand State for twenty-three years. the same wilt present them legally authenticated to said court for allowance.
observed
with
have
tolerable caieDated September 19th, 1878.
Henrietta Crispin, adm'r.
lulness the progress it has made, and
de bonis non.
h .vo seen it in times when speculaD. R. Moore, Clerk.
tion blinded the eyes and ulino.-u
OTICE OF PURCHASE of LAND FOB
usurped the powers of reason,
i N TAXES.
IOW A.
i
have seen it when all the people were STATE OFMahaeka
Co. (
content with the slow, steady, reguTo the unknown owner or owners:
and each of you are hereby notified that
lar gains that ootno from preserving onY’ou
the sth day of October, 1874, FrancD flutter
industry and honest economy.
purchased
following described real estate at
1 tax sale in the
said county:
tell you that no limes are so hard as
Lot 5, block 92, Scribuer’s addition to the t >wtr
Eddyville, payingsls.35therefor.
when men go in debt, mortgage the ofYou
are further notified that unless you refarm for a far off promised benefit, deem said land within 90 days ot completed service
of
notice as provided by section 894, of
and struggle; and toil, and sweat to the codethis
of low a, of 1873, your right ot redempsave their accumulation from the tion will expire, and a deed be made to the unby the treasurer of said county.
iron.grip of debt. My remedy for dersigned
Dated this 17th day of April, 1878.
Fred Beuhkr.
this depression in business is tor
5
Owner of certificate.
every man in debt, to get out ju«t as
soon as lie can; and for every man
Notice.
N«*tice is hereby given that at the genera!
not in debt, to keep out, forever. Don’t
election b> beheld on the Bth day of October.
be alluded by glittering promises, 1878, the following question of police regulation
be submitted
to the voters of Mahaska
keep in the -Haight path of fair, will
county, to-wit:
square, honest earning for fair, Shall stock ire restrained from runnlnir nt
square honest work. Then shall large’/
Those desiring to vote for said proposition
have written or printed on their ballots.
prosperity smile on this broad land shallrestraining
For
stock from running ut large.
as the sun shines
in its meridian
Those desiring to vote against said proposition
shall
have
written or printed on tneir balall,
splendor, gladdening
vivifying lots:
all, warming all, perfecting all! It Against restraining stock from running at
you desire a few more acres to your large.
By order of the Board of Supervisors ot Mafarm; if you want more stock; or a haska county, lowa
Gro. A. ltoss.
•2w4
County Auditor.
piano for your family; or to send the
boy or girl away from home to colOHIGINAL NOTICE.
lege or seminary; or a carriage to To A. C. Orris:
ride in to church; or a new implement
You are hereby notified that there is now tile a
a petition of Gage Bros ft Co., in the olticeoi
to harvest your crop; all these ate
the clerk of the circuit court of the State of
well, hut do without any of their, lowa, in and for Mahaska county, claiming ol
the sunr of five hundred dollars as rnoiiey
do without all of them, unless you you
dueon a proinisory note, and that a writ of atyour properhas been issned
have the cash to pay down. lain tachment
deeply in earnest on this very trite ty.And that unless you appear thereto and defend before noon of the second day of the Octoquestion, and I wish every man and
ber term, A. D., 1878, of said eourt. which will
woman in lowa could hear me say commence on the third Monday of October, A.
IS7B, default will be entered against you and
what 1 declare in the strength of my D.,
Judgment and decree rendered thereon as pr ayconviction, that debt eventually ed lor in said petition.HAM
CROOK
A GLEASON,
means ruin and disaster. Do with4-4 w Attorneys for plaintiff.
out what you seem to need rather than
NOTICE.
to put upon your neck a yoke which
Morgan,
Mary A Morgan, and Sarah A
To
J
R
will burden you as long as you live, Morgan:
and will leave a heritage of distress
You are hereby notified that there is now a
of E D Lindley filed in the office of the
upon the children whom you love petition
clerk oljthe circuit court of the State of lowa,
Mahaska county, claiming of you
better than life. Having avoided in and forforty
dollars, w ith iuterest thereon at
sum of
debt, 1 would suggest that the next the
per
ten
oent per annum from Sept, 12th, 1870,
as money due on a promissory note, and asking
measure looking toward permanent
the foreclosure of a mortgage given to secure
success, is a careful selection of the paj inent of said note on lot No. i,in block No.
county, low a,
town of Fremont, Mahaska
best methods of carrying forward 4.andin that
unless you appear thereto and defend
neon
day
of the second
of the October
your individual work. Having cho- before
term, A. D,, 1878, of said court, which will comsen a vocation, whether on the farm, mence
on the third Monday of October 1878,
or office, or workshop, stld: to it. No default will be entered against you and judgment and decree rendered thereon as prayed for
matter what a man’s position is, he iu said petition.
LAFFF.RTY k JOHNSON.
will now and then become dissatisfied.
S
A tty's for Plaintiff.
The farmer will envy the preacher,
,4
DMINISTKATOK’SSALE
and the physician will envy the TAweli improved farm of 850—A valuable and
acres. In Scott
Mahaska county, lowa, 7 miles from
blacksmith, the merchant will envy Township,
city: known
as the W. J. Foster farm.
and
the teacher,
the carpenter the
Grxrd buildings, and orchard; plenty of timber,
Will be divided if desired and sold at a
will envy the lawyer. A word to etc.
bargain, as the estate must be settled.
Apply
all
friends!
Be at Oskaloosa, lowa, to
you
my
T. G. Phillips, or
content; not that you should sit down _so
J. E. Klein.
stolidly and never aspire to a higher
NOTICE.
position, or a nobler plane of life.
There is a discontent that is divine; J D Yocum vs TE Shaw, et al.
the circuit court of the State of lowa, in and
andyou should heed its warnings; but forInMahaska
county, October term A 1). is;-,.
To T E Shaw, J A Lucy, N J Smith A Co, Haryou should strive to excel in that poBros,
Leighton
ft Moore, Ann Pshaw. Wm
sition which you have chosen.
Let bour
IIOliphant and Elizabeth Shaw:
hereby
You are
notified that on or before the
the farmer become a better farmer,
Itt day of October, 187s, a petition of J l> Y ocum
by reading, by observation, by asso will be filed iu the office of the clerk of the
circourt of the State of lowa, in and for Maciation with farmers that know more cuit
haska county, claiming of von the sum of eight
than he does. Let the physician be- hundred and fitly ($850) dollars, on live promissory notes executed by Thomas E Shaw to Mecome a better doctor by having a big Milleni Ilartsu*
k and to Kdsou ft Mendenhall,
mechanics liens be established
library on his shelves, and a bigger and asking thut
and enforced against lots nineteen, (19) twenty.
one in his brains. Let the carpenter (20) in Wester veil’s addition to the city of OskaMahaska county. lowa, for the full amount
be a better mechanic, and shoving loosa,
of said notes, and that unless you appear thereto
the jack plane at the same time con- and defend before noon of the second day ot the
term. A D, 187s, of said court, which w ill
sider the grand principles on which October
commence on the third Monday of October, 1878,
his art is founded and from the car- default will be entered against you and judgment
and decree rendered thereon as prayed for in
penter let him become the designer, said petition.
HOLE ftHILLIS,
Att’ys for plaintiff.
architect,
the
and let him build his 8
own monument in a structure that
NOTICE.
will endure long after less noble ORIGINAI.
W K Cooper,
In the circuit court of the
vs
State of lowa, in and for
things shall have perished. Oncoth) Mahaska
Margaret E Shipler
Co, Oct term, ’7B
er thought; lam certain
that none
et al.
To
E
Margaret
Shipler
succeed
and
.1
her husShlpl.r,
can
who are not willing to band:
work. Every’ man must work. Some
You are hereby notified that on or before the
day of October, 1878, a petition of W K Cooppeople have stolen a livingand found Ist
er will be tiled in the office of the clerk of tlie cira penitentiary or a dishonored name. cuit court of Hu State of lowa, in and for
Mahascounty, claiming of you that tho title to the
The hour, the darkest hour, the most ka
south-west or (J) of the north west qr (J) of secterrible hour, that ever came into the tion twenty-live (25) in township seventy-five (75)
of range sixteen (16)we.-t may We decreed
life of a young man or woman, is that north
to he in the plaintifl' and lluu said title may be
inav be
particular hour in which he or she quieted in him. and that ihe said plaiutiff
decreed to be the owner in lee simple of said
thought to have a dollar without land, and that you may he barred and estopped
asserting any claim thereto, and that unless
“fairly’and squarely” earning it by from
you appear thereto aud defend before noon of the
work of hands or brain, and earning second day of the October term, AD, 1878, of said
court, wbich will commence on the third Monday
it honestly.
of October, 1878, default will be entered against
The devices of men to get money you aud judgment ami decree rendered thereon
by wonderful schemes are as numer- as prayed for in said petition.
HOLE ft HILLIS.
Attorneys for plaintiff.
8
ous as the blades ofgrass, avoid every
one of them! Work, solid, intelligent
NOTICE.
work, will always win. It willbring JJROBATE
In matters of the estate of John Richardson,
gold to y our treasury; it will add to deceased, late of Mahaska county, low a.
Notice is hereby given that there is notv on file
y our flocks and fields and merchanin the office of the clerk of the circuit court ol
countv, lowa, the final settlement and
dise and trade. What!
Work will Mahaska
for discharge of Geo II Richardson, addo more than bring gold!
It will petition
ministrator of the estate of J..tin Richardson, tieceased, and the same is set for hearing on the first
bring happiness, peace, joy’, blessedday of the next term ol the circuit court, to he beness. It will give you good diges- gun and held in Oskaloosa, on the 21st day of De1775, at which time objections can be
tion, sound sleep, mugniticent appe- cember,
made to the approving of said settlement and
honor,
granting
the prayer of said petitioner.
power, glory’ and chiltite,
D. R. MOORE.CIerk.
dren’s children to rise up and call 3
you blessed. But idleness will clothe QKIGDfAL NOTICE.
you with rags, aud these rags will he Robert Barnes iln the eircuit court of the
! State of lowa, in and for Mavs
full of every sort of filth and vermin A. W. Hawkins*
haska co. Oct term A. D '7B.
you
that willexclude
from that heav- To A. W. Hawkins:
hereby
You
are
notified that there is now on
en which you can enjoy’ now’ and file a petition of Robt.
Barnes in the office of!
here by’ steady, intelligent, persistent the clerk of the circuit court of the State of
lowa.la and for Mahaska countv, claimimrot
work.
you the sum of one hundred and flftv dollars

Notice

in America has a
better general knowledge of our currency
legislation,jor a more thorough insight into
the practical workings of our monetary
system, than Comptroller Knox.
When
before tho House Committee on Banking
and currency he made a number of points
that are worthy of especial piomiuence at
this time. A few of the leading of these
maybe thus briefly summarized:
J. it may be doubted if Congress has
tbe power lo issue Treasury notes which
shall be legal tender for all claims and demands against the Cuited States or to take
from the national banks the vested rights
to continue for twenty years, which they
have acquired under section 5 136 of the
man

Revised Statutes of the United States.

2. The experience of the couutry and
the judgment and opinions of Hamilton,
Dallas, Gallatin and Chase were against
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Of Course.

Why Not l

Boone County Republican.

Ifthe theory’of the Greenhackcis
is the true one, let us commence on a
the exclusive issue of treasury notes.
right hero in’ our own
3. The profits, whioh the national banks small scale
derive from the right of circulation are county and test it. Lot tho people
authorize tho county’ supervisors to
much less than is generally supposed.
issue, say $1 *>o,ooo in county’ war4* The abolition of National banks
will lead to the re establishment of State rants, and in order to get them in
circulation let us build a new court
banks.
house and a couple of bridges. Then
5. The overthrow of the National bankwe would have lots of county’ greening system will not be a saving to the Govand although they would draw
backs,
ernment, but will occasion greatly incent, interest,
tlmy would
creased expense aud loss to the people and six per
further derangement of the business of the likely’ not be w orth, with the treasury
in the present condition, and until
country.
a tax could be levied to meet them,
Now stand up, Thurmau, Voorhees, over about 75 cents on the dollar,
Hendricks et al, and hear what a Massa- notwithstanding the fiat. Tho fiat
that would make them par would bo
chusetts Democrat has to say about you, tho one that should levy’ and collect
Geueral Whitney, chairman of the re- a tax sufficient to convert these
cent Massachusetts Democratic State Con' orders into cash at Dresentation*
veution, in his speech before that august
assemblage, said:
A 4 per cent Government boud now
Why, ever since the days of Benton ant sells at par because it is
non t ixable. To
Jackson, the Democratic party has stood
tax it, say £ of 1 per cent, would reduce
upon the constitutional ground that noththe rate of interest to 3| per cent, and
ing but gold and silver, should be inad<
legal tender for any debt., or made so bj if tho bond were sold at all it would have
any State in the Federal Union. But now
to be sold at about 94 cents on tho dolperctnnc, you ask whether some leading
lar. Now will some of the greenback or
men of our party at the West have not de
parted from this fundamental doctrine o! labor demagogues who are ranting about
the Democracy.
P answer that they havt taxation of government bonds t« 11 what
They say that a current']
not so departed.
earthly difference it makes to the people
can be maintained in this country, under s whether they take this six pf r cent differdefined limit, that shall always be redeem
ence a little at a time by yearly taxation
able in gold and silver, and therefore wil
be of equal value ivlth gold
and silver from the bondholders or take it in a lump
but they udhere to the old Democratic
in the shape of an increased price for
doctrine that gold and silver shall be the the bonds? No dodging.
We want a
legal tender.
fair square answer, and if such a one is
Won’t some one be kind enough tc not forthcoming it willbo because the
present this extrict to the worthy met
persons addressed are fairly convicted of
named above and ascertain what they deceit hut lack the manhood to acknowlhave to say about It ?
edge the fact.

•On your promissory note, and asking u writ ol
attachment agsinst your property as provided
by law; and that unless you appear and defend
thereto before noon of the second day of the
October term, A. D. 1878. of said court which
will commence on the third Monday of October 1373, default will he entered against you
and judgment will be rendered
thereon as
prayed for In said petton.
F. M. Davenport,
Att’y for Plaintiff.
2

Southeast corner of tie square, wheiu you wilt
always And everything do liable in ih»
way of all good? k< |>t In a
fir->t'clrtS" Bakerv.

’

price,

r

I aho

STAPLE AND FANCY
Groceries of nil kinds

VEGETABLES
In their

?«.i-i*u

CHOICE FRUITS

car,, *» cupids, mottoes, flowers Ac.
20^romo
two aliic with name, IV. N ass vrx’xitu
uO, Nassua, X. V.

CANDY AND CIGARS,

/

M

TO ADVERTISERS I
Geo. P. Rowell

Co’s

&

at

to

.

low

as

aa

lb.-

lowest.

the southeast cm in i of the

at

square.

Local Newspapers.
persons suppose this list

all time

CALL
and sec me

SELECT LIST OF

Many

I sell

Which

A. W. liRTEBSTIiIN,

composed

be

d cheap, low-priced newspapers.
The
juite otherwise.
The catates exactly

fact is
22
MAN AG EH.
what the
papers are. When the name ofa paper is print
f>d in lull face type it is in every instance the best
paper in the place. W hen printed in roman biFOI \i>i:\
ers it is neither the best nor the oi.lv paper, hut
Uusually a very good oue, notwithstanding
The list gives the population of even town and \V. U. dOIINSON,
Geo. K
ihe circulation ol every paper,
it is not a cooperative list. IT IS NOT A
LIST
At the loot of the catalogue TotCHEAP
each
Stai the
important towns which are not
covered by the
enumerated,
list are
it is an honest list The
rates charged for advertising are
fitlh the publishers schedule.
The price ior one
inch tour weeks in the entire list is
PROPRIETORS OP
regular rates of the papers for the same spare The
and
bine are 8.1,1110.715.
The
list
includes
D7ti
neu Spapera. ol which ]
tilt are issued litis V
and 807 IVEKKI.Y. They are located in 82S.
different cities and towns, of which 22 are State
capitals. 32* places of over 5000 population
44 f c u nty seats.
Lists sent mi application. Address
GEO. P- ROWELL &CO S
Newspaper
Advertising
Bureau,
10
Spruce St. (Printing House square fcq.) N.Y.

Johnson

barefv’oiu-

rYY

*

01.11X3

Collins,

&

NOVELTY l!!OH MB.

«

.

Light Casting a Specialty.

All Work Finished or Japnned and
to give as good Satisfaction <
Work Manufactured Ea. t

LOAN AGBNCIJ
W.

Burnsmo.

Land

Loan Agent,

OSKALOOSA. lotVA.

Oskaloosa, lowa.

INSURANCE.

MONEY AT 8 PER

R. T. C. LORD,

CENT.

General Insurance, Real Estate, Loan
and Land Agent.

ON

rARM WIGRTGAGES,
In

Sums Not Less

m .

Allkimlsof stove repairing *1 >ne.

Than

I have onmy l»ooks improved i.om ~nd unimproved lands in this State, Kan-as, and Ne-

SSQO

F. M. DAVENPORT,

and town property. Will
at b>w
prices; i>art ca.-di, balanc.- on b-ng linn-, ii drsired; or will trade town pr..|.criy hr land, t.i

braska.

ricr versa. Also iiave a mind? i »f In •uses
rent.
If yeu have real estate n >-ell. nr u i li
buy, give me a call. Office in 1;• •v• -1 block
ti
f kaioosa, lowa.

u>

to

*•-*-

Oskaloosa, lowa.
John

w.

Woody.

w. P.

11

Helling?,

WOODY It HEW, PiHßiiix, Royal and Hartford
Attorney.

Attorney.

Abstracters

of Titles,
Real Estate and Insurance
Agents,

Oskaloosa, lowa.

MONEY TO LOAN.
We buy and sell real estate on commission,
pay taxes, and take care of property of nonresidents,
make collections, negotiate loans,
make investments, collect rents, furnish abstracts of title, having a complete set of alvstractsof title to all tiie land and town lots of
Mahaska County, gfVc information and transact a general land agency business.
Correspondence solicited, and charges reasonable.
Apply
to or address

Woody

& Sellings,

Office over I.C. Green

side square, Oskaloosa,
HO

A Son’s store,
low?.

south

Insurance Companies * b Nniili .Nineties,
and the

German American.
Having (us successor to .1. M. I?nivbndge)
taken the agency of these old and lime-tried
call the at ten lion of the
1 now hate the lea-liny

companies, 1 desire to
public to the faet that

Insurance

I rcpresent n<>ne 1.-ut tho very best
and will gi\e »r.\ entice attention to
the insurance busine<-. T!i:niki!ig my friends
for favors shown me v in'.t- with Nindo \ -csrle,
1 solicit a continuance <>f v<»nr pa'ronage.
fi \V. LVMAX.
Office in Loughrilg.’s t-nii-llng, south of
Downing House.
42ml
companies,

HawkiDS

tlnwaiu:.
G. A. WELLS.

J. N. ELLIOTT.

0.0. WELLS.

WELLS BIOS, i ELLIOTT.
Successors

to Wells Rro?., dealers in and manufacturers of

Tin, Copper, and

Sheet-iron

Window

City and

Faun Property
for Sale or Traile.

Agents for

agents

Amerjcan

for the imju.n.'a

and Sinpr Saw-

m icliues.

Caps.

Cornice. Hoofing, Spouting, ami all kinds
of job work a specialty.

Garrelsoa,

HOUSES TO RENT.
Also

and

&

Rea! Estate and Insurance Agents.

ware,

Galvanised Iron Cornice

Agency

of tho

REPAIRING

the

done on ifavm&ble term?

New Mansard,

NEEDLES AND

Lady Gay,

and Active

Cook Stoves.

Oil,,

an<t {.arts for all maebiues kept on Imnd
Office on Hipii street, one d<><>r *vt I .-f
square.
<::t i

These stoves are new in the m.-uket.
and we would like them examined by all wishing stoves. Call and see them before you buy.

MEDICAL

We will take contractu lor Cornices,
Hoofing and .Spouting in all parts
of the country at the low’
est
possible rates.

Stop and READ
All forms ol Kide.-y and Uriiu.iy diteases,
i'ains in the Rack, q.t.: and Loins, are > oi tivelv
cured by

PHYSICIAN.

W, M. WELLS,
CATARRH.
Physician.
Throat amt Lung
AND

Grant’s Remey

The Best is the Cheapest.
High Class Poultry

¦

ieal Societies throughout the cotihliy. old m
bottles at two dollars each »>r three bottle, which
is enough to cure the most aggravated ext?, eeut
to any udilress for Five dollars.
trbdiiot
tie. one dollar each, all order? to i-o j-ldre-sc i
to

Grant’s Remedy
554 Main St.,
4Tmi

Stock Farm
in Mahaska county, convenient to market,
plenty of water, the very best soil and sufficient
timber.
This farm can be purchased cheaper than liefore. Come soon or toae a great bargian. Call
Pdtu.ips A Phillips,
oti
Oskaloosa, lowa,
premises.
or on John Moore on

0

M'f “t? Co,’

Worcester.

Mats-

MERCHANT TAltt)RI Mi’

SUCCESS
up

1

!

Since moving to my preg. ni
ne°s
1 have been eminently
ceaslul in biiil.iing

„f

l.n i-

,ui

u

LARGE TRADE

Hatclime:.

A Fiofi Farm For Sale!

•

its effects are truly marvelous in Di -, j.fliav
cl. Bright’s disease. Seminal iosse , I moor:ho'.?, and lost vigor.uo matter of howjt-mg auding the ease may be, positive relief i->l.a-l;n
from one to thre*' days. l*o not tie-;-»ir. heiitite or doubt, lor it i- really a speciii- ;u d ever
i
fails. It is purely a vegetable ptvparal'on. by
its timely use tliousands ol’euses tlmi lia*e been
considered incurable by the most emu.is it pliv
-leitins, have been |termauentiv euied. X-: is al
so endorsed by the regular phytirmn.- aul Med

ORIGINAL

The undersigned announces to the public that
he offers his services to Mahaska aud adjoining counties as Auctioneer.
Office at residence, corner of South and Cedar streets, OskaE, D. STRATTON,
loosa, lowa.

TIIC line of

a

1’ to Agents canvassing for
tl,e Fireside Visitor- Terms and
Outfit free. Address P.O. VH KERY, Augusta, Maine.

(t

SPECIALIST FOR CIIICON It DISEASESGF.NEItALLY.
office in Phoenix Block, South aide public square,
over Abraham A McKinley’s store.
All who are afflicted are invited to call for a
FREE CONSULTATION. I w ill not undertake
a case unless I feel satisfied that! can give reNOTICE.
lief.
Having made Chronic Diseases
a
special
In Circuit court of the
Stute of lowa I
study for 20 years and having practiced more
Mahaska Co. f
State of lowa, In and for or less dining
ime,
give
that t
andean
reliable refsaid county, October term A. erence
as there are to ire had a? to what I have
I). 1878.
personally
who cannot call
enn
O. J Crosson vs The heirs of Oliver C. Smith, done. Those
nHI
consult by letter.
deceased, to-wit: O.N. Smith, Sidney 8. Smith,
E. L. Smith, and the heirs of Oliver C. Smith,
dee’d to-wit: Oliver E. Smith, Adda A. Smith
Mary J. Burns, Emma A. Smith, John J. Smith,
and Elizabeth Smith wife of Oliver Smith dec’d.
and the heirs of Mary C. Parsons, dec’d art*,
Charles 8. Parsons, Mary A. Woodard, and the
unknown heirs of Lois Stanley, dec'll and the
unknown heirs of JerushaC. French, deo’d.
To each of the above named defendants, yon
consisting cf
aro each hereby notified that on or before the
tilth day of October, A. D. 1878, a petition of Huff Cochins and Dark Brahmas
O.J. crosson will be on file in the office of the
clerk of the eircuit court of the Slate of lowa,
selected from the best importer stock.
in and for Mahasku county, claiming to be the
owner in fee simple of the following descritied
Ei*gs for
real estate situated aud lying in Mahasku county and State of lowa, to-wit: being a strip of
J. M. HIATT,
land eleven rods wide, along the north side of
the seqr of the n o qr of section thirty township seventy-four range 15 west, and also a strip
New Sharon, lowa.
of land eleven rods wide on the north side of
the s w qrof the n wqr of seo 29 township 74
range 15 weet, containing in alt of both strips ol
land eleven acres; which he, the plaintiff, O. J.
Crosson, prays that the title to said land may bo
quieted and each and all of you forever haired
from making any legal claim to said premises, and you be forever stopped from claiming
any right, title or interest tn sunl premises, and
said title to be adjudged in said idaiutlffo. J.
Tliis farm is situated one mile firun the Hose
Crosson by the circuit court of said county, and Hill Depot, on the C. It. i. A I*. R. it., in Mahasunless you do appear on or before noon oft he 2d
ka county, lowa, contains
day of the next term of the circuit court of the
state of lowa, in and for Mahaska county, to
be holden at Oskaloosa, said county, on the
Four Hundred Acres
third Monday of October, A.D. 1878 to commence to-wlt: Oct. 21, 1873, and then and there
answer and defend to said |>etition, default and in one body, is In good repair. It has two large
judgment and decree will tie rendered against
apple and cherry orchards, lias a good frame
you as prayed for In suid petition.
house and convenient outbuilding?; small fruit
O. C. G. Phillips,
abundance, a tine large barn, 50x5h feet.
Att’y for Plfff. in
2
This is the beat

AUCTIONEER.

have

‘

?

r

Who

Awarded highest prize at Cent. nninl Fit posit ion
lor lino chewing qualities ami excellence
anil
lasting character ol sweetening and flavoring.
The best tobacco over made.
As our blue strip The very best l>r* ad, pie?, eal.i , roll--, etc., wiil
trade-mark is closely imitated on inferior gootis.
do well to call <>n
see that Jackson’s Best is on crerv plug.
Sold
by all dealers.
Send lor sample, t ree, to C A
•Jackson A Co., mfre., Petersburg, Va.
‘MARTY"THE BAKER,

.

T

no

r fast Office,

BAKERY and RESTAURANT.

“'

>

<>\.

Terms —$2.00 a Year in AdvaDce.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Jackson’s Best

'

Woody.

BROWN’S

&

Thoughts

7:!!«

I

w.

J.

o
nr

P

THE

A LOOK AT THE PAST.

r

KENNEDY.

MOOSE WHOM YE WILL HAVE TO
SERVE YOU.

GOTO

S LEE

Cogp

(

*

nsitt

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Prompt attention giveu to collections.
Office
,-,vei Mitch Wilson’s store.
USO
»

RESTAURANT.

ARCHITECTS and BUILDERS.

*

T
\%
M
'

Paper

IN IOWA

All

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Mayor's Office.

LIIGMTO?,

’

IS THE

Largest

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW.
A. KICK,

IFON

Steam Priri:

i

JAMES

!>v

& :

11. C. LEIGHTON, GKO. ft. I.EF,

Book and Job Work
Are as complete

er;‘M,

For which I aui truly grateful am: wish
to assure my friends and Ibu public
generally that. I am ihcmr work in my
line at

Rock
1

have

Bottoru
a

large

stack

Prices.
of

all khils of

CLOTHS,

CASSIMERES,

and all goods

BEAVERS,

u ;ed in tnakine gentlemen’s
garments.

Which I make up in uiiolc smti pants,
vest or coats, ami
GUARANTEE PER KELT FfTS.
Call gnd see in**.
Cutting done at \ all times. Aho repairing. Reuiemlier tin* place; over
Boyer & Raroea’ store, at West end of
/ Hall.
(

£8

T. WILLIAMS

